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Abstract
In this paper, a framework for dynamic monitoring of sampling periods for non-
linear controlled systems is proposed. This framework is particularly adapted to
the context of controlled systems sharing limited computational resources. The
proposed scheme can be used in a cascaded structure with any feedback schedul-
ing design. Illustrative examples are given to assess the efficiency of the proposed
framework.
1 INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of Networked Control Systems (NECs) rises many chal-
lenging control-related problems. Among these, resource sharing is a crucial
issue. Typically, this problem arises when several controlled systems share a
computational facility in order to perform the control related tasks. These
tasks can be performed with different quality levels that require different
computational loads. The paradigm of resource sharing amounts to find
an adaptation framework that enables to use the minimum computational
load for the prescribed level of task achievement. This concern led both the
control community [4, 5] and the real-time community [7] to adopt a hierar-
chical control structure (see Figure 1) where a feedback scheduler adapts the
allowed sampling period hs for each task s according to the CPU load U of
the computing resources. Different schemes have been used to estimate the
computational load, but mainly, this amounts to take the sum of the ratios
Cs/hs over all the tasks s ∈ {1, . . . , ntask}, namely: U :=
∑ntask
s=1
Cs
hs
where
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Fig. 1: Hierarchical control scheme [12, 11] in which the local state depen-
dant sampling block proposed in this paper may be incorporated. hs
can serve as an exogenous signal giving the lower bound τmin on the
sampling period for the proposed state dependant sampling scheme
used by the task s.
Cs is the computation time for the task s while hs stands for the sampling
period assigned to task s by the feedback scheduler. Therefore, by using the
updating frequencies fs = 1/hs as control variables the feedback scheduling
amounts to control a linear system with U =
∑ntask
s=1 Csfs as regulated vari-
able and the fi’s as control inputs. This allows efficient and well established
control theories handling delays [9] and/or uncertainties [11, 8] to be used in
the design of the control scheduler.
Note that in the hierarchical structure of figure 1, once a sampling period
hs is assigned to the task s by the feedback scheduler based on the above
over-simplified model, this task completely uses this updating rate even if
given its state and the required performance level, this sampling period hs is
unnecessarily short.
The aim of this paper is to propose a local state dependent sampling strategy
(at the task s level) that takes hs delivered by any feedback scheduler as a
minimal allowable sampling time τ smin = hs and compute an effective instan-
taneous sampling time τs ≥ hs depending on the state of the system and
the required performance that is to be defined in some sense. By doing so,
the effective load becomes U
′
= [
∑ntask
s=1 Cs/τs] ≤ U releasing computational
capacity provided that the effective sampling periods τs are returned to the
feedback scheduler in order to compute U
′
. In this sense, the so obtained
scheme can be viewed as a concrete implementation of the concept of feed-
forward between the tasks and the scheduler as suggested by [1].
It is needless to note that the additional local computation load needed to
perform such adaptation (at the task s level) must be lower that the gain
it enables (otherwise, this would increase significantly Cs). This suggests
the need for simple parametrized rules tuned through off-line dedicated op-
timization. Such a framework is proposed in the present paper.
It is worth emphasizing the fact that this paper does not propose a new
feedback scheduling scheme but a local adaptation of the sampling period
given a prescribed lower bound that is delivered by an existing feedback
scheduler. That is why the paper focuses on what should be done at some
task s level and therefore, the index s of the task is omitted.
The basic idea in the proposed solution is to use a state dependant sam-
pling time scheme. This scheme is based on a well known idea according to
which [2, 10]:
An event based sampling can be more efficient than equidistant
sampling. For instance, an integrator system driven by a white
noise must be sampled 3-5 times faster using equidistant sampling
than using event-based sampling to achieve the same output vari-
ance.
Surprisingly, despite such an impressive statement, too few works have been
dedicated to state dependant sampling. Among them, let us mention [6, 3]
where the cases of linear and nonlinear globally Lypschitz systems have been
respectively considered form the only classical stability point of view.
The paper is organized as follows: First definitions and notation are given
in section 2. The state dependant sampling scheme is derived in section
3. Section 4 explains how this scheme can be concretely used on-line. Fi-
nally, section 5 shows an illustrative example of the efficiency of the proposed
scheme in handling the (stability/performance)-(computation load) trade-off.
2 DEFINITIONS & NOTATION
Consider general nonlinear systems given by
ẋ = f(x, u) ; (x, u) ∈ Rn × Rm, (1)
where x and u stand for the state and the control input respectively. It is
assumed that (1) admits a state feedback control K∗ : Rn → Rm such that
the ideal resulting closed-loop dynamic
ẋ = fcl(x) := f(x, K
∗(x)), (2)
is asymptotically stable in the Lyapunov sense with some invariant region of
attraction X ⊂ Rn. Namely, there exists a continuous radially unbounded
positive definite function V : Rn × R+ such that:
∀x ∈ X LfclV (x) < 0 (X invariant under (2)), (3)
where LfclV is the Lie-derivative of V along the closed-loop vector field fcl.
Generally, the invariant region of attraction X is given by :
X := BV (vcmax) :=
{
x ∈ Rn | V (x) ≤ vcmax
}
, (4)
since in this case, the invariance of X is a direct consequence of the inequality
in (3).
In this paper, a sampled controller is derived from K∗ by using a state de-
pendent sampling period, namely:
u(t) = K∗(x(tk)) ∀t ∈ [tk, tk+1[ (5)
tk+1 = tk + τ̂(p(tk), x(tk)) , t0 = 0, (6)
where the varying sampling period τ̂(x, p) depends on the values at the de-
cision instants tk of both the state x and some exogenous input p = (τmin, d)
that expresses resource sharing-related concerns, namely, a minimum allow-
able sampling period τmin and a minimum prescribed level of performance.
The vector p is referred to as the context parameter. The concrete definition
of the map τ̂(·, ·) as well as the definition of the so called context parameter
p = (τmin, d) is given in the following section.
In what follows, X∗(·, x0) denotes the trajectory of the ideal continuous
closed-loop dynamics (2) starting from initial state x0. Given any function
g(·) of the state, g∗(t, x0) is used to shortly refer to g(X∗(t, x0)).
3 DEFINITION OF THE STATE DEPENDANT
SAMPLING MAP τ̂(·, ·)
3.1 Sketch of the key idea
For each state x and each real δ ∈ [0, δmax], let us consider the following
sampling period:
τ̄(x, δ) := Satτmaxτmin
(
δ
‖K∗(x)‖
)
; δ ∈ [0, δmax]. (7)
where K∗ is the state feedback invoked in section 2 while Satτmaxτmin (·) is the
saturation map with lower bound τmin and upper bound τmax. Recall that
τmin is delivered by the feedback scheduler while τmax ≥ τmin is the maxi-
mum allowable sampling period given the the bandwidth of exogenous dis-
turbances. τmax is assumed to be given once for all throughout the paper.
The rationale behind the definition (7) is that when the control input takes
high values, small sampling periods have to be used. Similarly, small control
inputs denote almost non critical and near stability configurations allowing
high sampling periods to be applied.
In this section, a somehow optimal update of the parameter δ invoked in (7)
is derived depending on the state x and the context parameter p, namely:
δ = δopt(p, x) (8)
Injecting this updating rule in (7) yields the state dependent sampling map
invoked in section 2, namely:
τ̂(p, x) := τ̄(x, δopt(p, x)) (9)
The remainder of this section explains how the map δopt(p, x) is derived in
order to handle issues such as stability, performance and computational load
trade-off.
3.2 Derivation of the map δopt(p, x)
With the definition (7), for any given value of the pair (x0, δ) ∈ X ×
[τmin, τmax], a closed-loop trajectory is uniquely defined as follows: At initial
instant t0 = 0, the control K
∗(x(t0)) = K
∗(x0) is computed and applied to
the system until the next decision instant t1 := t0 + τ̄(x(t0), δ). The new
control K∗(x(t1)) is computed and applied during the next sampling period
[t1, t1+τ̄(x(t1), δ)] and so on. The resulting closed-loop trajectory so obtained
is denoted hereafter by X(·, x0, δ, τmin) since it depends on both the initial
state x0 and the parameters δ and τmin used in (7). Again, given any function
g of the state, the notation g(t, x0, δ, τmin) is used hereafter to shortly refer
to g(X(t, x0, δ, τmin)). Moreover, the corresponding set of decision instants
{tk}k≥0 is denoted by T (x0, δ, τmin).
Depending on the current state, the value of δ must be such that the compu-
tational load is minimized while preserving the stability and while achieving
the prescribed level of performance. Rigorously speaking, this makes δ state
dependent. This would lead to a huge amount of off-line computation and
on-line memory. That is the reason why the state space is partitioned using
the level sets BV (v) for v ≥ 0 [see (4)]. More precisely, the requirements
that determine the choice of δ when the current state is inside BV (v) are
described as follows:
Stability-related requirement. When the state is inside BV (v) for some
v ≤ vmax, this requirement is addressed using the following condition:
ST (δ, τmin, v) := max
V (x0)≤v
[
V (T, x0, δ, τmin)
]
≤ vmax (10)
where V is the Lyapunov function invoked in section 2 while T > 0 is some
prediction horizon. Indeed, this condition ensures that any trajectory start-
ing inside BV (v) returns into X := BV (vmax) after T time units.
Performance-related requirement. In order to address this feature, a
minimal performance level d ∈ [0, 1] has to be defined. In this paper, the ad-
missible performance index is computed by comparing the trajectory under
sampling to the ideal sampling-free trajectory X∗, namely:
PT (δ, τmin, v) := min
V (x0)≤v
[ 1
1 + ‖X(·, x0, δ, τmin)−X∗(·, x0)‖L2
]
≥ d (11)
where the L2 norm is considered on the prediction horizon [0, T ].
Computation load related requirement. This requirement is handled
assuming that the CPU time necessary to compute the feedback K∗(x(tk))
at some decision instant tk is independent of x(tk). This is typically the case
when the control law K∗(·) is available analytically1. Let us denote by τc
1 This is not the case for instance if the control law K∗ is computed by a predictive
this computation time. This suggests that the maximal computation load
during the prediction horizon [0, T ] only depends on the number of decision
instants (tk) that occur during [0, T ], namely:
CT (δ, τmin, v) := max
V (x0)≤v
[
card
{
τ ∈ T (x0, δ, τmin) | τ ≤ T
}]
, (12)
Consequently, given the context parameter p := (τmin, d) ∈ [0, τmax] × [0, 1]
corresponding to some minimal allowable sampling period τmin and a pre-
scribed level of performance d ∈ [0, 1], the following constrained optimization
problem is defined for all sets BV (v) of current states:
P (p, v) : min
δ∈[0,δmax]
[
CT (δ, p1, v)
]
under
(
PT (δ, p1, v) ≥ p2
ST (δ, p1, v) ≤ vmax
)
(13)
Let us denote by δopt(p, v) a solution (if any) to the optimization problem
P (p, v). This means that for any initial state that lies in BV (v), the use of
δ = δopt(p, v) in (7) in which τmin = p1 and d = p2 leads to a stable behavior
that meets the prescribed level of performance while minimizing the worst
case computation load. Note finally that replacing v in δopt(p, v) by V (x)
yields the definition of δopt(p, x) invoked in section 3.1 with a straightforward
abuse of notation.
4 OFF-LINE COMPUTATION FOR ON-LINE USE
In order to derive a finite dimensional information to be computed off-line,
the set of possible values for (p, v) is given by :
A := {τ (1)min, . . . , τ
(n1)
min } × {d(1), . . . , d(n2)}︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ap
×{v(1), . . . , v(nv)}︸ ︷︷ ︸
Av
,
where
• τ (1)min, . . . , τ
(n1)
min ∈ [0, τmax] are the minimal sampling periods the feedback
scheduler can assign to the system.
• d(1), . . . , d(n2) ∈ [0, 1] are the admissible performance levels that may
be assigned.
• v(1) < · · · < v(nv) are level set values such that v(nv) = vmax.
control approach since in this case, the complexity of the underlying optimization may
heavily depend on the state
Once the (n1 ·n2 ·nv) static games P (p, v) are solved off-line for all (p, v) ∈ A,
a three dimensional table of values can be obtained, namely
T∆ :=
{
δ̂ijq
}
(i,j,q)∈{1,...,n1}×{1,...,n2}×{1,...,nv}
(14)
where δ̂ijq is the solution of P ((τ
(i)
min, d
(j)), v(q)).
Finally, the map τ̂(·, ·) invoked in section 2 [see equations (5)-(6)] is given
by :
τ̂(p, x) := τ̄(x, δ̂ijq) where (i, j, q) are such that
p = (τ
(i)
min, d
(j)) and q := min{s | V (x) ≤ v(s)}. (15)
Namely, the optimal parameter δ for the sampling map is obtained based
on the current value of the context parameter p and the smallest region
BV (v
(s)) that contains the current state. Therefore, if only one value for v
is used (nv = 1), the parameter δ would be only dependent on p whatever is
the current state (note however that even in this case, the sampling period
remains state dependant through (7) even though δ is state independent).
Note that the computation of τ̂(p, x) is quasi instantaneous since it amounts
to perform a look-up table operation. The resulting state dependent sam-
pling scheme is schematically depicted on figure 2. This is detailed in the
following section.
4.1 Concrete use of the table T∆
To summarize the above presentation of the state dependent sampling prin-
ciple, assume that the table T∆ is available [see (14)]. Its on-line use is
explained as follows:
• At each decision instant tk, the feedback scheduler delivers the context
parameter vector p(tk) = (τ
(i)
min, d
(j)) containing the minimal allowable
sampling time as well as the required minimal performance level. This
determines the indices i(tk) and j(tk).
• The remaining index q of δ̂ijq is related to the minimal value of s ∈
{1, . . . , nv} such that x(tk) ∈ BV (v(s)), namely :
q(tk) := min{s | V (x(tk)) ≤ v(s)} (16)
Fig. 2: Schematic view of the overall state dependent sampling scheme. The
maximal BV (vi) that contains x is first computed to yield vi, this to-
gether with the context parameter p delivered by the feedback sched-
uler are used to compute the optimal δopt(p, vi). The latter is used in
(7) in order to monitor the state dependent sampling rule.
• Having at hand the indices i, j, and q, the next sampling period is
given by :
τ̂(p(tk), x(tk)) = Sat
τmax
τmin
(
δ̂ijq(tk)
‖K∗(x(tk))‖
)
during which the constant control K∗(x(tk)) is applied to the system.
• At the next decision instant tk+1 given by
tk+1 = tk + τ̂(p(tk), x(tk))
the computation is repeated considering the new context vector p(tk+1)
(that gives i(tk+1) and j(tk+1)) and the new location of the state (that
gives q(tk+1)) and the procedure is repeated indefinitely.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3: The ECP-Pendulum (Model 505) description: (a) View of the exper-
imental realization. (b) Definition of the parameters.
5 An illustrative example
5.1 The system model
Let us consider the system depicted on Figure 3. It consists of a pendulum
rod that supports a sliding balance rod. The latter is driven via a belt and
pulley which is controlled by a shaft connected to a DC-servo motor below
the pendulum rod. Using q = (r, θ)T to denote the vector of generalized coor-
dinates, the Lagrange equations for the system can be given in the following
standard form:
M(q)q̈ + N(q, q̇)q̇ + G(q) = Su (17)
where the inertia matrix M(q), the Coriolis Matrix N(q, q̇) and the gravita-
tional term G(q) are given by:
M(q) : =
(
m1 m1l0
m1l0 J1 + J2 + m1(l
2
0 + r
2) + m2l
2
c
)
N(q, q̇) :=
(
0 −m1rθ̇
m1rθ̇ m1rṙ
)
; S :=
(
1
0
)
G(q) :=
(
−m1g sin θ
−(m1l0 + m2lc)g sin θ −m1gr cos θ
)
,
where all the parameters are depicted on Figure 3-(b). The numerical values
of these parameters are given by (m1, m2, J1, J2) = (0.213 kg, 1.785 kg, 0.01 kg·
m2, 0.0246 kg ·m2) and (l0, lc, g) = (0.33 m,−0.0463 m, 9.81 ms−2) the state
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Fig. 4: State dependent sampling vs constant sampling schemes: (a) Behav-
ior of the closed loop under state dependent sampling scheme with
the parameters (τmin, τmax, δ) = (0.01 s, 0.3 s, 0.02). (b) Closed loop
system under constant sampling period period τ = τmax = 0.3 s. Note
that the state dependent sampling enables the stability to be recov-
ered with an asymptotic computation load that would be incompatible
with stability requirement under constant sampling scheme.
of the system is given by x := (r, θ, ṙ, θ̇)T .
5.2 The control law K∗ and the Lyapunov function V
The control law K∗(·) is designed based on the linearized system around the
vertical position. This suggests the use of a quadratic Lyapunov function
V (x) = xT Px where P is solution of the Lyapunov equation
ĀT P + PĀ = −I ; Ā := A−BK0,
in which (A, B) are the linearized system’s matrices while K0 ∈ R1×4 is the
state feedback that is computed using the LQR procedure with the following
weighting matrices: Q1 = diag(10, 10, 0.1, 0.1) and R1 = 1.
A typical scenario showing the relevance of state dependant sampling is
shown on Figure 4.
5.3 Definition of the discrete set A and the remaining
parameters
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Fig. 5: Contours of the map ST (δ, v) (for τmin = 0.1 s). The value of ST (δ, v)
is lower than vmax = 4 assessing the stability of the state dependent
closed loop system under this value of τmin for all initial conditions in
BV (vmax = 4) and all values of δ ∈ [0, 0.4]. Similar conclusions on the
stability region can be obtained for τmin = 0.05 s and τmin = 0.01 s.
The values used to built the set A are the following :
τ
(i)
min = {0.01 s, 0.05 s, 0.1 s} i ∈ {1, 2, 3} (18)
d(j) = {0.7, 0.8, 0.95} j ∈ {1, 2, 3} (19)
v(q) = {0.01, 0.1, 0.25, 1, 2, 4} ; q ∈ {1, . . . , 6} (20)
The possible values for the sampling parameter δ are given by :
δ(s) ∈
{
0, 0.01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4
}
; s ∈ {1, . . . , 5} (21)
In order to compute the stability region BV (vmax), a parameter vmax is com-
puted that makes the stability condition (10) satisfied for all possible values
of τmin and δ given by (18) and (21). The result is shown on Figure 5 from
which it can be inferred that vmax = 4 is an admissible value leading to the
region of attraction BV (4).
In order to compute the table T∆ defined by (14), off-line optimizations are
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Fig. 6: The results of off-line computations of the maximal computation load
CT (δ
(s), v(q)) given by (12) and the performance ratio PT (δ
(s), v(q))
given by (11) for the three possible values τ
(i)
min given by (18). The
information contained in these curves enables to solve the static game
(13) for all admissible value of (τmin, d, v) ∈ A in order to construct
the table T∆
needed. This amounts to compute PT (δ
(s), τ
(i)
min, v
(q)) and CT (δ
(s), τ
(i)
min, v
(q))
for all possible values of the triplet (δ(s), τ
(i)
min, v
(q)) in the set of possible values
given above. The corresponding computation results are shown on figure 6.
These results suggests the following remarks:
X Note first that when δ = 0, according to the state dependent sam-
pling law (7), the sampling period become state independent and the
minimum allowed sampling period τ
(i)
min is constantly used in a fixed
sampling period framework. The three corresponding curves (one on
each of the sub-figures on the left of Figure 6) gives the somehow max-
imum achievable performance ratio under the corresponding assigned
value of τmin. For instance, when τmin = 0.1 s is assigned to the system
by the feedback scheduler, if at some instant tk, V (x(tk)) = 4, then the
maximal achievable performance ratio is slightly lower than 0.8 (see
sub-figure (1,1) for Figure 6).
X Figure 6 clearly shows a quite expected fact according to which, even
under state dependent sampling, the computation load decreases when
the minimal allowable sampling period τmin increases (See the sub-
figures on the right of Figure 6). In particular, the computation load
never exceeds 5 under τ
(1)
min = 0.1 s while it may exceed 40 for states x
such that V (x) = 1 and δ = δ(2) = 0.01 (See sub-figure (2,3) of Figure
6).
The results of the off-line optimization depicted in Figure 6 are then
used to construct the table T∆ = {δ̂ijq}ijq defined in (14). The result is
presented on Figure 7.
5.4 Simulations
In order to assess the efficiency of the proposed state dependent sampling
scheme, the system is simulated in closed-loop under the the proposed control
scheme and in the presence of unmeasured periodic excitation input w(t) that
simulates sudden changes in the angular velocity (chocs), namely:
ẋ =
d
dt

r
θ
ṙ
θ̇
 = f(x, u) +

0
1
0
0
w(t) (22)
with the following definition of w(t):
w(t) =
{
a if E(t/Tw) ≤ τw
0 otherwise
(23)
where Tw is the period of w, τw is the impulse duration while a is the impulse
amplitude.
Two scenarios are proposed in order to illustrate the two following fea-
tures:
1) Response of the closed-loop systems to changes in the perfor-
mance index under constant allowable sampling period τmin (Figure
8).
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Fig. 7: Computation of the table T∆ of optimal sampling parameter δ̂ijq de-
fined in (14). The notation X is used to denote that the prescribed
level of performance is impossible to achieve under the correspond-
ing τ
(i)
min and the state subset BV (v
(j)). For each pair (d(j), v(q)), the
optimal parameter δ̂ijq as well as the corresponding optimal cost are
given.
In this scenario, the following parameters are used in the definition of the
disturbance signal w:
Tw = 1 s ; τw = 0.02 ; a = 20
Since the minimal allowable sampling period τmin = 0.05 s delivered by the
feedback scheduler is assumed to be fixed, the computational load can be
monitored using the admissible performance index d. The latter is defined
as follows
d(t) =

0.95 if t ∈ [0, 10]
0.7 if t ∈]10, 20]
0.8 otherwise
At the beginning, over the time interval [0, 10], the desired performance level
being fixed to d = 0.95, the controller uses entirely the minimum allowable
sampling period. As soon as the performance index is decreased to d = 0.7
over the time interval [20, 30], the controller degrades the quality of the con-
trol in order to decrease the computational load. This can be viewed on the
sub-figure (3,1) of figure 8 where the evolution of the number of decision
instants (tk) is shown. Indeed, the slope of this curve (representing the mean
number of decision instant per unit time) is significantly reduced over [10, 20]
when compared to its value on the first interval [10, 20]. Again, when the
desired performance is slightly increased from 0.7 to 0.8, the inverse result is
obtained (the achieved performance index increases together with the com-
putation load).
2) Response of the closed-loop system to changes in the minimum
allowable sampling period τmin under constant admissible perfor-
mance index d = 0.95. (Figure 9-10).
In this scenario, the following parameters are used in the definition of the
disturbance signal:
Tw = 4 s ; τw = 0.02 ; a = 5
Figures 9 and 10 show two scenarios for different values of the performance
index d = 0.95 and d = 0.7 respectively. In both scenarios, an allowable
minimum sampling time τmin = 0.01 s is used over the first 20 seconds while
τmin = 0.1 s is used over the next 20 seconds.
Figure 9 shows the response of the closed-loop systems when the perfor-
mance index d = 0.95 is assigned by the feedback scheduler. Note how in-
creasing the allowable minimum time from τmin = 0.01 to τmin = 0.1 enables
a tremendous reduction of the computation load (see the rate of variation of
the number of decision instants on the sub-figure (3,1) of figure 9) without a
significant effects on the achieved performance index.
Figure 10 shows the same results under the performance index d = 0.7.
Contrary to the result of Figure 9, here increasing the minimum allowable
sampling period has no significant effect on the computational load since
the state dependent sampling scheme avoids using the allowable minimum
sampling period by taking δ = 0.4 leading to high effective on-line sampling
period even when τmin = 0.01 s is used. However, the use of low perfor-
mance index d = 0.7 clearly reduces the computational load when compared
to the results of figure 9. Note that the results of the scenario depicted on
figure 9 are recalled on the sub-figures (3,1) and (3,2) in order to make the
comparison easier.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a state dependent sampling scheme has been proposed that en-
ables to reduce the computational load while preserving stability and achiev-
ing (when possible) the admissible performance level. The proposed frame-
work can be inserted in a hierarchical structure where a feedback scheduler
feeds the scheme with a maximum allowable sampling time. Simulations
on a realistic system suggests that this may significantly reduce the effective
computational load releasing so computational resources for additional tasks.
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Fig. 8: Changing the admissible performance level under constant
τmin = 0.05 s. The disturbance signal w is given by (23) with
(Tw, τw, a) = (1 s, 0.02, 20). Three phases can be observed each
of 10 seconds with different values of the performance index d ∈
{0.95, 0.7, 0.8}. Note how the computation load (the rate of the vari-
ation of the number of decision instants) as well as the truly achieved
performance vary correspondingly.
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Fig. 9: Changing the minimum allowable τmin for a given admissible
performance level d = 0.95. The disturbance signal w is given by
(23) with (Tw, τw, a) = (4 s, 0.02, 5). Note how increasing the min-
imum allowable sampling period enables a tremendous reduction in
the computational load (the rate of variation of the number of decision
instants) without a significant reduction in the achieved performance
index.
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Fig. 10: Changing the minimum allowable τmin for a given perfor-
mance level d = 0.7. The disturbance signal w is given by (23)
with (Tw, τw, a) = (4 s, 0.02, 5). Contrary to the result of Figure
9, here increasing the minimum allowable sampling period has no
significant effect on the computational load since the state depen-
dent sampling scheme already avoids using the allowable minimum
sampling period by taking δ = 0.4 leading to high effective on-line
sampling period even when τmin = 0.01 s is used. However, the use
of low performance index d = 0.7 clearly reduces the computational
load when compared to the results of figure 9. Note that the results
of the scenario depicted on figure 9 are recalled on the sub-figures
(3,1) and (3,2) in order to make the comparison easier.
